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1-district Gonads F. Ltßilkil, Philadelphia,

2 do CRRINTIAN KNRASS, do.

S do INtwits AL dorm. do.

4 do Jose Rita.. do.
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6. do Ssmust. CARP, Lehigh.
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11 do STtencrt BALDI, Colombia.
12 do Jonas BRIONTTRR, Tinge.

13 do BROM= FCBRARRL, Union.

14 do Nnnnnntn. R. Et.nant. Dauphin.

16 do Wu.A.lsat N. fenny, Albania.
16 do J.atas Woonaren. combetland.
17 do Noon Itionsooarrar, Centre.

18 do ISAAC ANRRRI. Somer.,et.

19 do 71ind Marsaws, Cambria.
20 do Wz!..t..% Pxrrsaoos. Washingioo
21, do kowtow Allrghrey..
22 do Jona M'Ctr..t., Mercer.
23 do Coots-not Singer. Clarion.

34 do Rosser ORR. ArCUStfORI.
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lOC It ATIC TICKETS,
let= on Tuesday, October 8,

E HAD AT THIS OFFICE.

la. MAIN LINE.—In the heat of the

.overnor aid other officers, we hope

nut forget that they are to decide" by

ether they are willing that the Main

tblic improvements shall pass into the

mration or be retained for the benefit

not to pay fur their construction.
oppose that any citizen who ha sa proper

regal.._- t own welfare and the interests of the

State, will hesitate in opposing this gigantic scheme

of the stock-johtiers and speculators. A moment's

consideration will enable them to see through and ex-

peso the fallacious arguments used by the advocates

of thi smeasure to accomplish their purpose. The

first argument ilia is in the mouth of all of them is'

'that it would pay off a large portion of the State debt,

and thus relieve the people ftum the necessity of pay-

iingbeavy taxes. But they have not the honesty nor

skill to inform the people how they are to provide for

!she remaining portion of the debt, or by what means

-they are to pay either the ptincipal or interest other

ithao;by direct taxation.
Take $40,000,000 as the amount of debt, the inter-

est on it annually is,say, $1,800,000. Income of the

'ublic Works $1,500.000. Leaving $300,000 to be

raised by other meat=.

Take $40,000,000 as the debt, and the Works are

lobe sold for $25,000,000, leaves $15,000,000 debt

.unpaid, the interest on which ut ordinary rates would

be $700.000, which will have to be raised by direct

"taxation; making a total annual loss of $400,000.

This estimate is made on the supposition that the

'income of 'thepublic works, would not exceed what

it is at present. But the business for a few sea-

sons, shows that there is a'stratly increase every sea-

son, and from the reports thus far, it is evident thuft the

income of the present year, will far exceed that of

farmer season. Those who are well acquainted with

our public works, an: confident that ina few years the

revenue derived from them, will not only be sufficient

-to,fray the interest on the State debt, but will aid ma-

'Aerially inpaying off the et iginal debt.

lint, apart from the actual loss which the people
-would incur by a elle of the Main Line, they would

'have to encounter a still greater evil in the vast mono-

coly whichwould ills thus created. We all know the

immense power wielded by banking corporaticns, and

:how completely they couldset at defiance the laws and

..the will of the people, when, in carrying
do
out

But
any of I

..Isoirschemes, the/ found it necessary to so.
4.

I .she power of all the Banks of the'State, would fall

• :far short of that which « onld be wieldedby a company,l
having under its control, the vast patronage of our

line ofimprovements, extending from one extremity of

lithe State, to the other, and exercising an influence
over every branch of industry. We have seen enough

• of corporstions,to know that it is allfolly to think of ie-

., etraining them bylegislativeennesnients,thathasbecome
an "obsolete idea," even with little banking institu-

tions, and how much lessprobable is it that a corporation

-laving at its coatrole a grater amount of patronage,

*ban the butte itself, could be made subservient to the

laws, if such law's. would interfere with any of its

schemes of power.
We hope the people willconsiderthis, snd reject the

deceptive arguments that•muy be used to induce them

'to give to a company of steek-jobbers the magnificent

improvements that have cost therm so much, and to

which the real friends of theState look with the cnafi-

• dent hope that they will shortly be the means of reliev-

ing the heavy debt that those who desire to sell the

stain line, would make still more oppressive.

IgPVVe tire informed that the rea4on Dollenn White

spoke 60 contemptuouidy of Gen Mark le,(bis merits,

according to that journal, being immmei up in the

two great ochievements of linvieg killed an brdion,

And drank spice-birth tea,) is, because he was not na-

acted in the article of thefifteen higs. It is supPosed
,he isholding off for ttto purpose giving the lamer-

•taLfifteen an opportunity to make him another propo-

sal. We fear the Deacon will not beable to raise any

.tnore off the whigs, asthey are now convinod

that his presentpraises of Clay cannot counterict the

effects of his although/ opluitaus of the sehig ecandi-

slate, so emphatically expressed before thetalitor had

the pleasure ofbeing the ccak6dant of the wbig lead-

ONE or Tilt St.sfatanitas--bzscataxn 13Y A CO3l-

Italiz.v7Tbe"or Of the Gaettc thus describisht
_..

luntber of The American:
sm. plio,detphia whip NSA mu he alarmesiat tige

flemmeintions ofthe PittsburghAmerican. Tbrisiessini-
ciations of that paper isjurgisi4ody in this Sectioa.
ft is rather a rig's of merit taint thee Amrieca,spreirt. g,

This a tine picture Ofthe man .who first started the

the slanders upon Francis ft Shuni. . Tie Gazette , is

richt when it status that Biddle's 'denunciations in-

bor'e nobody in this quarter," and the fact that. the
' whit- leaders have hired antalter person to print dhe

slanders that he inventeicloihows that they are fully

1 aware -of the tt,uth oldie Gazette's remark. r..

\ But, although the Gazette has stumbledon the truth
in regard to Biddle,there is no persnnin this eamMani-
ty who places a higher eitittaite upon its veracity than

it does upon that of its worthy conljutor: The whip

am heartily: sick of both ofthorn, and, we understand
that they intend to get clear of them as soon as possi-
ble after the election:

--
--- _- -

--...---

A Willa SREZCH.--We find the following &scrip-

timt of a Philadelphia whig speaker, a whig speech

and a whig audience, in the Anierican of yesterday. 1
The engraving which we furnish to illustrate Biddle's
description, is considered* good likeness of many of

the whigspeakers who travel through the country mak,

1 inn speeches in favor of a "Tariff to protect home in-

-1 dustry." Don't ho look like a properperson to taro•

sate the interests of the workingmen

Ftom thn American, a whig organ. •

An nNuaintance gives us the following as the open

iag speech at oneof their'Clay.Club rooms. be.

i. repeatedly called for, the speaker came fortyard
todo!. front of the stand with a pair of white tights

strapped hard on the heelof a pair Of Day & Martin's
best blacked boots--a white vest hallooed like

tin

to his waist—ea white txuabriek haaikerchief beldift

a pair of kid gloves of du, same oolor, and a large

black stock under a pair of huge whiskers

-Pee Citheti, .

it'itatowe via aPiliaiiaiea by Our, opponentsopponents
as tbelogcnbin patty. They now call OS cooits—we
!MVP rejoithed alike in both names."

The room was full of fine bilking, well dressed fel-

lowt--th was not be thinks, a dirty shirt collar in

it, or a pair of boota that were not na well blacked as

the'speaker's; and this, .said our informant, is Asa

the Philadelphia whigs cal carrying on a campaign.

PROSPECTS IN PHILARELPRIA.-Th6 whigs hope

much from the eff:cts of their slanders against. Mr.

SHVIIK, in l'hilndelpltia city and county. They ex-

pert by them to secure the vote ob the "Natives" for

their ticket. The American Sentinel has the follow-

ing iu reference to the prospects of the Democrats in

Philadelphia:
"Prospeels.—The democratic party of Philadel-

phia is a bard-a erking party. and have never been

mere induitriaus than in the 'present campaign. Of

=access in the city of Philadelphia We have more hope

than expectation, but ia the county our exNctatious
fully egted our-hopes.

The First Congressional District is is doubt. and

while our friends assure us of Dr Lehman's certain

election, we confess we are somewhat &Agent owing

to the eihrenceof the Native American party, which

iu that Districtwill injuriously affect the democratic'
'candidate.

The Third and Fourth Districts are our two. an d
we, look with confidence to the election of the Hon.

Mr Ingersoll, and lion Mr Smith, whose service* the

party gratefully acknowledge.; end in whose future

exertions Italy place emery reliance. A heavy vote

will be polled, but the county will,. we think, amid all

dissensions and divisions, maintain its democratic pee
sition, while is the city. it is a matter great doubt,

which of the three contending patties shall stand out

foremost.

Tours, &x.,
fireeneburgh, Sept 20, 1011

FOR THE POST.

Messrs Editors:--In my last letter I stated that

the Democrntic majorky in good old 'Westmoreland
would be from 2500 to 3000. I can safely 'aver that

if the whigs continue the game they havebeen playing,
it may be increased to 3500. The foul fabrication of

Mr Shunk trampling an the American Flag is work-
ing admirably for us So palpable is the lie that even

the most credulous cannot be deceivedby it. And

while manyof their own party are becoming disgusted

with the shameless, unscrupulous mendacity of the

whig lenders, the friends of Mr Shank are rendered
more firm and determined in his support. And while

they discover the miserthle falsehood 0-the trick,„ they

ore reminded of the infamous insult offered by the

whigs to the President of the United States at the din-

ner given by them to the British-Lord in New York,

and they forget net, too,-.that almost every whig and
whig press in the country excused ofapprovedof that'
insult.

The charges against Mr Shank, of being an enemy

to the bible, is ton shallow a rase to effect any 111 but

to theirown. Mr Shank's piety is too well known for

that. The veil which covers them and their whining

hypocrisy, is of tooflimsy a nature to hide their nefa-1
rions designs. While they affect a holy horror of say

thing, that they say militates against the Bible, the)

make no hesitancy in supporting and asking for sup-

port for a man who is reeking with politicaland moral
corruption. One who sets the laws of God and man
at defiance,and of whom one of the whig editors of

your city, has proclaimed immoraland profane, a pro

-theme and a debauchee.
This gross inconsistency, or hypocrisy.is too giaring

not to drive every honest thinking man learn theirlutepar- '
ty, and, as I said before, their shameless and pold
course is working admirably in our favor. 1 do not

offer this us a mere assertion, as the names of some

that have come to my knowledge, will prove these

men who were all for Clay and Markle, three weeks

use but are now for Polk,. Dallas and Shank, viz'
• ,

Jacob .1 Dellenhaugh, ChaOos Mayberry.

Frederick Kuntz, JohnT White,

Iles Johnston, ,

Arnold Garner

Jos Johnston, Wm Robins.

Now the Domes of these persons have not b

hunted up. but have come casually undermyWin'personalobservation, are within my own circle of ac-

44naintancea, and t believe every man in the communi-
ty may have a knowledge ofas many others. Besides
these, it is said that the Hon Richard Coulter has'I
come ont in our favor, but this I cannot vouch

On the other hand, I cannot find that there is a single

democrat that has left u4, and in my conversing with

the whigs I have often defied mto point a
do it

sin-

gle change. Awl they have bee
then unable to do h..—

The fact is dr.9 feel that they ore losing, ground,
and. they hare become dospetate and unscrupulous,
and will stop at nothing to attain: their object. but in

their idiotic struggles to keep their footing, they asel

sinking dimmer and deeper into the mire. This des-1
pethtion hese:tended itself even to the Markle

r
rand- I

ly, and that pretty prwtetitive tyranny that has eveI Itharscihrizodthe whig partpy, has lately been adopted

by there to sustain their sinking cane. An old man'
who has been in the employ of Markle's sons fur ma-

ny years, and who was also in the employ of the father'',

has been dischargedfor daring to attead &Democra

tic Gorruestims. But inure of this anon; I mention',

it merely to show that the biuer feelings of Jeeps*

exist, -.lunong• them •this county.

.

hlanvt.AND Et.Ection.---The election in Mary- 1
-
A Bri:islt Wisig Soitihtitat---':Universalsuffra ge,"

40111Luites plate totdayi -
it

eridgi„of Casket, alyt Daniel Wrbster. "could not longelflit. in g Coni.l
setity "Where there was great • lay' efroperiv I

*wii:a:, wit exipt,t *at it wilf bc II alma esejor. Tl'llsn en dimities§ (the poor) treciroeunauteerumri it grow.s
itlf- garYlaid is -;11 the 'i lorv",•*ll4 51441' of elamnruual?lt looks on property .as, its TREY and

:Aida :they en" *oultio boast: A day isi two. will PLUNDER. and i nnturally ready at at times for 'vtoLENcE and REVOLUTION! It vroisld seem,

eh.rw us how much they will have to boast of in the
then. to be a part of political wisdom to fitted govern-

contest which takes place to day. went on propetty!" This maw wily states_ what hue-

Ared• would endeavor to achieve, were it possible to

carry their insidious schemes into execution and not

rouse the jealousy of republicans! -,' - - -

ME=
TH6 SLA:4DIMER3 ttIITHL

from many of our neighboring counties, and From all

we get the mal t.spatitTOg "mins of what wilt be

the mint& igit nest Te4414 IVre inniultivied that tile'
%%kit* Atf. eugx4l-isseinsen..citMSludollAhltitslandeta
and their 'alto*rl fitteod aeon bin in no quarter have

they deed thesliginest injety to honest vim liiipsnk."

He is thrice armed against these miscreants; his frank

and honest nature, hi* °pried.conne thrmigh life; Wi
candid expression of his opinions, Norpl defeat'all 4e
etforitiof his enemies, and their attempts hint

will but tend to make his friends, sad the friends of

honesty and truth, rally withmore ardor to his support,

Gentlemen who have travelled through the counties
where it was supposedthe slanders nhould have most

effect, inform us that Ate pecrifepliteeeM the slightest
confidence in them; and if tiny eonsequenco follows
their circulation,it will lie to increase the voteofFrsui.
cis R Shank.

Less-ilf *xi; i vcall —About tbelit of August

list, ttie Herkimer Journal published a renunciation
firdfii "Locorticatitii" thvbiggety; "ul' nn irauitricius
respectable mechanic in the village of Herkimer, a

Mr Hum!' Tbitylgr Hunt was arreste44assiajook
night sinceChafged Withperjury, in swearing in his

vote in 1240. He was indicted by the grand jury, and

while in the charge of constable, escaped from jus-

tice and ikaatsatilnea- heatd•fstom•J'Ailas.
_

Died,
On the 16th inst., of yellow fever: Cnott.ns B.

CLos tr. aged 19 years, a native of Fn./burgh, Pn.,

but recently a resident of this city. -
N..9. P0n5.7.13,14111 Sept. 18.

Beatty B B
Bynnrd Martha
Burnsjoile Join.
Brown Anne
Bdelt WM'S
Bola* Diedrich
Brewer, 41IMPIPT:
Barrett & Brouwer
Bailey Charlotte
Bockston Emily ,
Brtigh- I°lin
Bacon Emu -

Burgham Wm ' •
Bell Wipiton.
Bower Gi CC
'Beatty John
Bindtey Edward
Ba:th Benj;3l
Brerlia William •

Baird John
Burckhardt Christian

TRIUMVIR.
MISS M CLARENDON, LSSEE.
N' 13 CLARKE, STAGE MANAGER.
G T ROWE, • PROMPTER.

Sit. BOOTH'S_
BENEFIT kNO LAST 'APitARANCE.

This Evening, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2J;
the Tragedy of

tar The following paragraph is worthy lc at-

tention of the Whig leaders. They should send on

and get their shareef the British fund.

British Gold—lts whereabouts discovered at last

—A Western merchant called upon us yesterday anti

informed us thatwhile mak'ngliiipurchases in a whole-
sale merchant's stnte, is this city. a person came in the

store with a subscription list, the object of Which was

to foie/feeds to distribute in New Jersey, to aid •
the Whigcarte in the election to be held on the Sth

tipof October. TIIE Atf. :KA4.lif SU BSCRI BE D

sso,oaso ! '.l 'llitisi7ilreWliiatita. held the

milli- 4ed to
lief was
be a good' •4 . *ffi forage; eof all

ptivacy i • • 'frainsll4-*:':••• ...:: •
'

.

.4.
Our reedit* 1111bosibe *ow undgesireAd which

of the twiigra•ties ie.:, be: aided is titom 'Conragelection
by BritisgtillolC eitherfrom theother 144:41 the At-

lantic, or Ilkitith Whig-Goa it:teed metiiiriiele.

01111211.L0.
Mr N. 13 CLARKE.

•, BOOTH.OTHELLO.
lAGO.
DESDEMONA, MISS CLAItENDON

Tozonninde with the
•

MAYOR OF GARRATT.
Jerry Sneak, Mr: BOOTH

-••
• ... •

"
-

-

Doors Open at half past 6 oc oc derarm:lnca to

commence n 1 T o'clock precieely. Admission, Et•rx 50e,

2,1 Tier 37A cents, Pit 25 cents, Gallery 12i.
.

cklay .64441.311y,
A classical and.cotarnercial boarding school fur boys,

On the Beaver RCarl, 14 'Mice from Pittsburgh.

TWENTY-NINTH cON GRESS— ittotistits
ELECTED THUS FAR.

LOUISILICA.

REV. JUSItPHII. TRAYELLty, PaldgPAL.

rr HE Winter Session will commence on FRIDAY,
NOVEMBERJ,IB44. Terrn4---Boarding, Tui-

tion, Washing, Fuel, Lights, &c., per session of five
months, s6s—one half_ payable in advance. Books
and stationery furnished when required, at the expense
of the pupil. All clothing to be distinctly marked
Pupils furnish theirown towels. It-is very, desirabk
that ad should be--preserii on thefirst day of the sel-

1 John Slidell. Dein.
2 Bannon G ihibodeau, Whig
3 John B Dawson, Dem.
4 Isaac E Morse, Dem.

I t.t.tNots.

1 Robert Smith, Deis.
2 J A McClernand, Dem.
3 Olando B Ficklin, Dem.
4 John Wcntwutth, Dem.
5 Stephen A Donghtss, Dom.
6 Joseph P Hoge, Dem.
7 E D Baker, Whig.

"%moult'

Refer to Hon Charles Shaler,
Dr Joseph P Gazzarn.

117For further particularsetuyuireuf the Principal.
or of Messts JOHN IRWIN & SON, No 11. Water
street, Pittsburgh. oet 2-lm

libaum Arnold
Evans Margaret
Engl4 Jobn -11

WAN FED—Places in town rind country, fur see.
eral Journeymen Blacksmiths. Also, for sey-

eml Casks, Warehouse men: and for a Bar-keeper.
Alai,' roc- several good Schoolmasters. Also; for se*
ral Coachmen, Waiters and Laborers; and tor men '
and hoye. ' Wanted,-places fur several apprentices to

learn good trades in town. Wanted, two good•Buys,
12 to 16 years of ago—one to go to Youngstown, 0..

and learn the Farming with a respectalde man—upd
one to go 11 miles to the country to learn the FurmeFs
and Blacksmith's trade. Wanted, 1:1:7' several OA
House keepers and Cooks, Chambermaids and nurses:
AU kinds of Agencies attended to, please apply at

11AKRIS' General Agency
oct 2-3td&w and Inielligence Office, No 9 sth st.

Sterling Price,
John S I

,t • All eDr earo tocicratsket: ehoscu by gen-
James R Bowfin,
James H Relfe,
Leonard U Sims,* J • Soft.'

Vistotosr

1 Solomon Foote,
Jacob Collamcr, Whig.

3 George T Marsh, Whig.
3No choice. Now Deni.

MAirs. ..

I No choice. Now Dem.
2 Ruben. P Dunhill", DOT.

3 Luther Se‘eranoe, Whig.
4 No choice. Now Whig.
5 No choic. Probably am, unreemseuted.
9 Hatinibel Hamlin, Dem.
7 Hereldah Williams. Dem.
Total-6 Whigs and 17 Deunscruts.

MORMON TROUBLES.
Troops called out.—Our last dates from the %Vest

represent more trouble brewing between the inhubi-

touts of Illinois and the Mormon-3. it appears that
Goy. Ford has issued orders fur the march of 200

Illiutris militia and volunteers, to Nauvoo, for the pro-

tection of that place. The detachmentfrom Mervin
county were ordered to rendezvous at Beardstown on

the 20th inst. A St. Louis paper in commenting up-

an this say's, no reasons are assigned for this new

movement of the Governor, hut, as it involves aeery
considerable expenditure to the Suite, it may be pre-
sumed that it has not been donewithout urgent neces-

sity. All was quiet at Nauvoo on thr,2lst. One rea-

son for this calling out is given, viz: Thegreat annual
"Wulf Hunt!" comes off in the present month, and

the Mormons, apprehensive that the citizens might

make it convenient to drive them from the State, cal-

led upon the Government for protection, and the Gov-

ernor complied by calling out the militia. The pa-

per published at Warsaw of the 18th complains of
Mormon depredations, and says that noman appears to

be safe in his property within the county, and in view

of the some etuiceives it tube the duty of citizens to

take some active measures to prevent further offences,

at least On organization fur the purpose ef ferreting

nut offenders. The same paper states that the Mor-

mons ore leaving the country at least two hundred per
week and that Mormon pinperty is Offering very low!

It appears from this that the "citizens" are anxious

for the "spoils." They are willing to buy Mormon
improvements at their WWII price—Cie. Coaseurreinf;

- -

Fresh Arrival.

9000 I'OLK and DALLAS Song Books;
1000 Polk and Dallas Port mitt.

Just received and fur ado Wholesale and Retail.
C. YEAGER.,

Oct 1 108 Market, near Liberty.

Great Rash far Asw Ws**.
ANOTHER NEW ARRIVAL.

Irvin Mary A
Irvin Juim ...

Irwin AA

CAPT. WILLIAM HUGHES.
The following is one of the most important renunci-

ations in the Slate. Copt. Hughes served in the tent-

ed field, and hatsbeen one of theleading stnmp speak-
ers in tho federal ranks in Trumbull county. Most

glorious is the work of Democracy as it rolls along:—

Ohio Statesmen

give him R
oct 1411nr2n1W

Nails.upon t.

end affectionate lancuage of the f;tiotel ohatrtion, I
me, GA ,d--)t rat, 'there youbelong. lIKEGS assorted sites for

ro home, GA HUGHES. 150kJ aug 16 &G. W. 1.1.4a1).

Given John
Goehring John
Gallagher Margateua
Graham Jnmet
Graham Ja.seith
Graham Mormrel,

; Graham Itatte
Cranberries! Cranberries! Galway George

100BoL o 'Si lithELsS, tu ic . ItANBER lES;
t Giza. Mr

Gusan Ann LIMY
In BF.lir CO

Received awl for dale
J. D. WILLIAMS.

No 83 Fifth ttieet,

itt Pall Padden tar Bats,
No. 93 ,Wood Steed; -

THREE DOORS BELOW DIAMOND ALL,PT. PrimnerEdward C
HAVING jest returned from New York with the

Fall fashion for Hats and Caps, I have now on hand Mumsll/iilerM„naniniud
and will continue to manufacture every variety of the

it r J..O‘ n
P

most fashionable Hats and Caps at the very lowest M _r e ,

prices. Persons wishtng to purchase neat. cheap MichaelElsalirubeth

fashinable Hats and Caps are. respectfully invited to
Younasrowe, Sept, 20, 1894.

Mr. Fauna:It is not a"visionary dogma" that

actuates me now in addressing you. I have hitherto
belonged to the federal, or, es they love to be styled,
the whig party, and have stumped with all theelocu-

tionnry powers within me, for Henry Clay of Ken-
tucky. I have, however, found out my mistake, and

now "reconcile itto mysense of propriety," to make
this public "declaration" of my emir.

"And so far as I may venture to interpret my own

feelings," I have only to say that'I do now sufhiee to

the Democratic party and its doctrines, "wit/tort Ory
reservation," and discard the idea as a "visionary

dogma," that "two hundred yearirof legislntion pace ,
sanctioned and sanctified" the notion of oppressing
the poor only to benefit the rich. -

"It is not true, and 1 rejoice that it is not true," Dancing School.' that the people areincapable of Self-government. The It , . 1M'Mullan Thomas
, D ERSONS desirous of patronising me the ensuing M'Briar Cummins

whip themselves se° so,.though "1 should deeply le- i L winter are respectfully informed that I will open M' Mullen Marion

ment it if it were tree." and to atone for my previous ' my school about the 29th of October next, Procitle.?, M' Lees George

'error, I now take the stump for Polk, Dallas, Tud ,
and Victory! .

,

... .-, . •
"Personally I have no .01,tieet;,,,,,., to t he eiectiou of

of

these gentlemen. if it can be done without.a dissolution
of the Union," " so far from having any personal objet- -

tines, I should be glad tosee it." This election will I
-be an event which, in my mind, will avert from our '
happy land. the curse of"war, pestilence and famine." Smithfield .

40 scholars are otaniued previous to the abuse date, M'Cormick Henry

I will make alrangemeuts to latent{ else- ' M'Glose Charles,

where; private classes %idle atte„mled to, at the. Room

or at private nisi lances, dtter real ho ors to mecum-

modate the classes. For tonneand particulars apply

at my dwelling, Nu 82 9th street, between Wood and
A. BONN AFFON.

"Considering my age, [feel that I should expose my. . Madame Demarco', (being now East.) will be pre-

self to ridicule if I were to proclaim" that my
and daughters restddiet Be ts Site kilehee; or that

..wife pared tosee her cusuidim about the 15th of October,

with the latest flishions_from, Miss Lawson of New

1, though abundantly able to hold gaiter ..sehiLgt, or ,Yank, and Phibulelphitn, together with a choice selec-

"black slaves," could not. black my own shoes and cut '11"" of materinh, and a variety of fancy articlea-

;
_

Oct 1-Iwd. __

my own fire wood. 1was born a freeman end always

have been one in fooling. I Isamu mind of my own, , THOS. L sNSING WENDELL,

and ask nobody's aid, for it is a truth which should be , Practical Clock and Watch Mnt;er,

always well understood, that ‘'there is no necessity of , Allegheny. City, Pa.

protection for protection." ' sept 28-1 v -----
"With daefa proofs ofmy sentiments, I think, you Noir Books., ------__

- '
-------

ought to be satisfied," utterly disgusted as lam with _,

the twisting tergiversations of Me Clay u displayedl rfilllF, Works ofRev. Sidney Smith, in 3 vol.

in his numerous contrsolletro ionors, I content' sny-1 _I. A Manual ofExamination for Medical Students.

self with this one alone, "pernicious as the practical, witlequestions mod answers upon An.iterny sad Iliesi-

undoubtedly is," you hi 11l please approclue any motives itdogy, Surgery, Pawnee of Modern Chemistry, Mate-

in not writing mute firdetilly. ' Ilia Medics, Obstetricks, &c.

lam myrrh' disposed (and there one to trey *nowt- ! ThePennsylvania Law Directory- for t844 in Pam-

edge manyothers, similarly Itispostml,. were the words ; Oiler. For sale at the Book Store ef '
'".

not -se chaste and high flows) ter mil hewould trample Iwo. 17-diy W. M'Ii4ONALD.

the best interests deur a/sunhat le throbeauliful
,

S. MOORE. Myers Lydia
Mitchell Mebe

WILL be sold, ibr the benefit of those concerned, Murphy Henry H
at the Horse Market, un Saturday the sth of Murphy

Jesse
October, one Bay Mare. JOHN WATT. i Menery John
s3o_ 1 Mo,roison Enoch B. •

FEATHERS.

300 LITS Paine lietrOetseFeathers received, . NECaolia Elizabeth
on consignment anti for ante

REINHART & STRONG,- i 11.Galtan„Vales*ine D

140 Lil,erty street. i N'Quisi;pn Nelson
Nl'3lurray Alexander

M'Mullen Lawrence
M'Coms Mr
M'Cay John A
M'CannJames
M'Ctacken Hobert-
M'Co'lough M
m-Glaughlin Michael
M'Goe Margaret

Neal Nlary
New) Elizabeth
Ouendolf Daniel
O'Neal Michael

List of Lott' 0
•

REINIAPAING in thertopt 046, A&fhdu& Cg 9 ,
October I, 1844. teratons csflinBlK letripts

whose names are en thiiilist;wallies's, soy %Ley sic
stivertised.
Adams Gemgo Alexander Fr G

Ai Tomo& 44.,, bgt, _ . A k.x9der CA . . . _2
Allison Williiin Adapts Allen - 2

.

Alexander Caroline. Al lsin Thomas
Addy George Alton Mary
Abbot A ft Aughenbaugh Mary
Ackirldirpgaiet Abrahams Rosana
Allaxaridei Phillip Aitkins Anna

' Aletraderril-------. •- Adiallifitaillitt‘t'7—
Anderson Elpitry !-. '• • Aiiiiilsommes •,

,

. 'Arida:we lames , Akins.Robert .. .
AAnd ndeerrr onn MsaarThatet Aestheleuan Frederick.

Allman Abraham
Artdminf. WAllt-, ,----- a -3 -- Altee:l2. 1344L-- 4 f •li

Aklbcisbc ..cmtlierinst , - Atlsuat Wiliam
• - f - • - ,

Rouge Alfred
Briobane-Margsaet

fi.fnc‘rt'ver:r. s.BassetllGurge
Bryant Win
Both, David
Bptler

• Blurt Jeteiniah
Brown John
Brown Ann,
Brooks Muria 53.13
Bragden Rufus
Browner Dulanu
Brown Vincent

Jun 131
Bowers Juco&
Buffington 11
Blnire John
Brannon !attic
Brattun Jaaßunu

Campbell .1 :',Nt•' -
Courtney Hannah Cosgrove S Mrs

'Caldwell James Campbell Thomas

Carlin Mary Cangby John
Caldwell.Roliert '

' Clark -MU-Shunt ' *
Collins Nathan. t; Carroll Sophia
Campbell Eleanor Cole Michael
Colyer Mary Cowd. Margaret

' Chess John • Cooper Samuel
Cole Rev Cowan Jene •
Claris ',lk; Thaw Carr J ames

Clinton Aoteph J . Cale'nder l.t.' initial
Cook-Leervii
Coe Danict Clarke dames

D 1

Devine John M .... Den orLea Jksonot M

I Damian Williakr M Degarante Jame.t
Dickson Jahn • • Dvrick band

i Ducker Solomon Dickson A
Deford It Danhert Chtistiar.
Dugan Margaret Davis David

Elliot W J B
Esler James
Elkton Sarah •••

F

Fieltlin Richard Fates Mr
Fogle George .

Foster Ezra W
Forrest Richara ' -

* Floiter 11
Fulton Margaret S Fnlvriler Samuel Itt

Fulton John Finney Alexander
Fleeson R C 2 Fink L'lhristian

Grnr BiWar in
Citiodwin Abner •

Glisson Susanna
tiitmrrm Hiram
Grier Judge

. (iwyamtl'S
Gave, alizalxtli.
Gist Charles
Grant M M

Harper R D Hart Ann
Haller John Ilnzlet Efir.abeth 6

Hill Samuel HepworthSamuel
Hall S B - ' HeßrehlriT -" •
Haylip Robert Horton G NI 2
Ilensip Joseph , Henry James .
Harper George IlutronRev W

1 Hershel George Horsey inn°
I Hunter-30bn s .

l Hoelsrhe -Rey J Heyberger Sarah Ann
Honter William Handle Col Cha's it
Hollow Eliza J Herrin William
Hislet Robert Haven William

, Henry John F- ' -: . %tett James
I Hutchison Greenfield Hinds Henry
Higgins Murrill' 2MOCNoThilmiLbi YanNllllßßLß,,f aorca Octprilmiltuber.

Living Age, No 20.
Illuminated Shakirpeare, No 25.
Eastern Newspapers, a great variety.
Rambleton, a Romance of Fashionable Life in New

York, No 3. ' .
-

'
Isabella, or the Bride of Palermo, a Romance. J

Backward's Magazine, for September. Jones Crow:last _
Jones .1

Secret instructions of the Jesuits, with an appendix.' Johnston Adam '
-'- . incksers'Potreil

containing a short Historical account of the society ' Johnston- James or Wm Johnston Alexander
of the Jesuits, -heir. Maxims, the, Jesuit Oath, et- , Jotter Mary A -Johnston Hugh

Hunt's Merchants Maprxine,fir September. i Jacobs J M
Principles of Political Economy, by Wm Atkinson. 1 K T z:::0 ,

-
'

Letter of Cassius M. Clay, Slavery, the Evil, the ' 1Kaiciuliiiiii,W.T., x4;64.. SoheiK, r
Remedy. . riffman Isaact' Kirkland Joseph

The Tariff Act is compared witb the substitute pro-', Xemerou Alexande Esti Kennardell Hanna

• posed by its adversaries, by II Greely. ' I Kerr Wm W Kitchen John &Jacob

Protection and Free. Trade, the question stated and , Keaton William Mrs King James

considered, by Horace (freely I • • L
For sale at Cook's Literary Depot and cheap Sut- ' Lowry John .• 3 Lyons Jana., -

o

tionary Establishment, Nu 85 Fourth street. . harde,t4 Ain ' ler ginel: 1!ILC .: , * : 4
act 1 Laughead James linweijetir

_-_,

iiik) ! Logan Samuel Lihault A J
, - . Lindsay James

Irwin Anu
u4nu•

Minim Georg*
Matthews Josiah'
Murray Andrew
Morrison Biertjamin
Nlurriner Richard
Amman Isaac.
Murthy Jolla
Miller Susan
Morrison John
Murray I.Ci Mrs
Mason
Moore Nancy
Michel Egger

Nl'Gi.oiis
M'Quiatic Wilsoa

LS,
Nl'Mililen Susan
srinto.6 l;+ala•115
W.Ginley Nancy
M'Whirten William
m'Hendry William
M•Ginnor John
ArCern William
M'Laughlia David

Mc
M.Kinect Moryg
MYilpck►in Mit& lir
IW6ee Daniel
&Malin John
M'Auley John
M'Crea William
M'Kcnzie Mary

.M.Glanglin Phillip
•N

Neff Peter
Nei Jelin

Orr James

Palmer D l reins Charles
Patton David. Peersin Josepb
Patton Benjamin • Prather► Jam . -
Plant Jdin , ?lat.'.Chri.tian
Patterson Isaac A Peebles Jobs 51
Pugh Charter ' 111 Prophiter W

Powers Jane Patterson Abraham
Q . •

Q9yil George
. It

Rai Allem- . Boxers Joni*
Robinson Miss A £ Ratite John

Boum flegekish . Aced Swum)/ S

ME!
Ratitkrtacn T L
Ref .1 A

Jtiebie Levi
Whim.] ames

RailioteCetharine I
Heel Chatles
Hay' William
Rafts -tar Swazi

Ramsay nabs A .
Ruhard Catharine
Ruttich Mary Jana
Robb William
Rogers Thomas
Ramsay Thomas '1
Rohin§on Margaret
Rechm H E
!Matti-don- Geatitir':'''

i

Smith Franklin 11
Smith Alison 4 -1 4!
Smith:Alc, . . :.=

Sanit_h_chriatiaa_,_,,,,
trantrifriarn

Smith Jaiie .

Smart Thomafil:l
'Sherwood John
Sehegires John
StewartRobert ,

Shivers Dr T
Si rettle John Geo
St4o,:+liplatel.,l-
Seeit Jaiiiili • • '

Seib Tiro ,
Shaw Witton ' 'sseb ernez Alez
Sngwden John Es
Sieiglefivi 31riY,-..; 1
Somerville W.N
S,ymmes John H
Secer Lewis
Stockell4 John
Shafer Joseph
Simeon John
Shaw Elizabeth

seilev't Job
Slnirgeg ael.do,-
414(164Jaz0k. idea

Muq ,.Stawyerlarnes.
• •Sudditrils•Ree W, .

_Saunders RC",
Snuff FrederirlA.

_

Suunnerfteld 1044
Sinclair Jobn

tetreitc7nitl'L'7:
'Sancleiegn 301at.
SketnniatlzeliettiSantJahn,

Stewart Jame%
illficrAbittleliii
Stout & Heed. , -

Steel Alex
Sweeny Frederick
Stetwell Robert '

Shadrsch Win
Sample John
Spawn Wluiaia

Thorn Joseph
Tovwsend Daniel
Tatum,. Joseph
Turner Juno

T
2 Tnylor & Wallington'

Thum* David
Taylor J osepti
Frig Henry

V
Vanevin :Mss L.iciadisVanwintdo Maria

W
Walker James Waiters Jacob
White MI-Man 15 -' • Walker-Alexandii a--
White Rachaol • WarreriJr.reph
Whiston Charles P Wackilishitor Margaret

.Williams Emily Wakeham W H
Walker James M \Vona William 2
Walker James Wickeham Sarah C

Webster Dont M Watt Nancy
Williams Thomas Williams A H P -

-2
...

Wilson James Wilson James -
Watson Mary Watson William

i Williams Nancy Wharry John .
Wooduey Rosanna White Joseph

t Wallace & Wood Wills Jesse
Workman Martha Wagner Robert
WileySamuel Wilson Adam M
;:•-•; Y

1 Young Samo:l Yourig Daniel
•/

Zalzmunn
Oct 2. WM. EARNS. r.

Fall Fashions,

AAt the NEW HAT and CAP STORE OILNo. le Wood street, third doot below
S. Froniestock & Co.'s Auction Room.,

The subscriber feeling thankful for the liberal patron-
age he has received, would respectfully inform bilious-

nutters anti the public, that he is prepared to supply

them with die latest stile of Hats and Caps, and oo

the most reasonable terms. Persons wialtincto bay

for Cit.h, are invited to call, as he is determined to sell

et prices to suit the times
sent 30-Imd G. W. GLASSGOW

Cheap Stationary.

At Cook's Literary Depot, R 5 Fourth Street.

QTI PEZ.lS.— Howard's , Cohen's, Fpistakary.
11,7 Mercantile, Mitchell's, Swan Qui:l, and a great

variety of:gators. • - .

Qtills-Moss, &c. .
Borer's and Arnold's Black and Red Ink, in qUisitit

arid pints, 3, 6, and 4 oz, bottles.
Black Sand—Perfectly clear, 624 cu. per dm.
Writing and Letter Paper.—

Butler's superfine, 13,50 perrettm.2s cts per qtrine,
Ames' Quarto post, 2/5 20 " "

do Faint Lined, 2,00 " 15

Ruled Satin po,o, 2,50 44 44 20 44. 4t

Butler's Vellum Cap, 3,00 " ~ 25 "

Ames' Fine Foolseap, 3.25 " " 9.0 "

-
Diekeylc Lyele, Fine Rt4t dCap,,r—25 a.
Gilt edged Letter and note paper.

Sand boxes, ink stands, wafers, Printer's blanks. ,
Sealing Wex—Funcy cord., Government, Tresolay

wns • &.!: •
Time Backs—very convenient for telling the day of

the month, and saves much time nut' trouble, being
constantly before your desk.

• Visiting Cards, Copy and Ciphering Books. •
Wash Books, fur klepitig accounts of clothes sons

to the Laundress, quantity sent and returned.
Almanacs of all kinds—Dutch, English, C.

Pirates Washington, Clay, and Turner & Fisher's.
The ;hove assortment of Stationary can and will ho

:Sold cheaper than can lxtpumbased elsewhere. Cali

at Geoff's. 85 Fourth street. srpt 2a

STORAGNI.
THrE capricious wirehoose ono occupied by the

subscribers in Allegheny city, 'collies them to so-

commodate such rwrsom as may require Storage foe

produce or enter articles nu riving by tend, on liberal
ter ,;4 The smut extent ot,thla wart horse, the coo-

riOlopitof landing-0001r; and fncility of drayagNaf.
_

ecements to all those dealing in Ebat, sou,
Flour, &c., whom, by the cutting oil of the Aqa.niurt
navigation, areprevented from landing cargoes in. Pitts-
burgh as formerly. The requisit labor supplied, and
sales ;kneaded toff required.

TAAFFE & O'CONNOR,
corner of Cedar and Lacqck streets, All'y city.

Sept 19.1 m • opposite Rand strutt
-----

- -

VOIR SALE. •

SIX ACRES of Land, near Pittsburgh, with the
Steam Engine, Machinery end Rope walk, lately

occupied by Smith and Guthrie, extending from tho

Butler road to the Allegheny river. There are on thu

premises a block of three two story Brick dwelling
houses, and one of site two Flory Frame dwellings,

besides the IVatehouse attached to the Rope walk.
This property-is admirahly ad tipted fur a Rope rectory
on the must extensi‘e scale, all in readiness to prose.
cute the business immediately. The location is 111119.
ifful and improving in value.

For terms apply to GEO. COCHRAN.
Sept 46 . No .16 Wood.etreet
If not ,iold. at Private Sale, it will he tairered'ut

Public Ste; on the premises, ou Taurstley the 7th Nu.
vember neer, at 104 o'clock. A._M.

Poland,

ON Friday ovenin; last, a manimrirt Lecture an
Native Americanism It is of no ose to any ono

bot the owner; he can have it by exiling of this office,

Sept 27 •--
.

Groceries, Wines mulLiquors,

TllE subscribers are now receiving from she Emit

n fresh supply of Groceries, Wines andLiquorg
to which they invite the attention of theit customers

and dealers generally. Their stock comps iser—-
(III.OCERIES.

45 hit& N 0 Sugar, prime quality;
200 bbla " Molasses, do,
1500 lbs Loaf Sug ar;
150 bags Rio Coffer;

1 50 packages Tea; sit

2 cerouns Indigo;
14 boxes fobaccu, assorted;
12 do. White clay Pipes, bug;
12 do. Starch;
6 do. Chocolat";

50 mats Cinnamon:
S kegs Jo. grout.d.

Also-wrepper, Allspice, Grouod Gitoser, Altus. lmin,,
Nails, Wioduw Glass, &c.

LIQUORS & WINES.
15 half pipes Brandy, various blonds; 1

4 pipes Holland Gint
I pun heon isansics Rum;
4 lib& New and do.'

35 quads?egjai4 Pot t Wine, vitriol* Itivsoih;
25 do "Madeira Win, .40.
25 do Sweet %s lag/ Witte;
2 Mkt* Lisbont

Also--Charnpas. eve, Claret,&c..

ilr Rectifies! Masks", ofsuperittr quality. with tin

assortment of Elommtic Litiours. Cssrslieds,_ &c, 010
ways oo bond. W& M MITCHELTREE„

rcpt 27—dtul. No 160, Liberty 41.-

~~
r

~~~~


